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KHAO LAK: Tens of thousands of tourists have
fled some of Thailand’s most popular islands and
resort areas as Tropical Storm Pabuk closes in and
threatens to batter the southern part of the king-
dom with heavy rains, winds and seven-meter
waves. The islands of Koh Phangan and Koh Tao,
packed with holiday-makers during the peak
Christmas and New Year season, have emptied out
since Wednesday as tourists squeeze onto ferries
bound for the southern Thai mainland, with swim-
ming banned and boats set to suspend services.

Pabuk, Thailand’s first tropical storm in the area
outside of the monsoon
season for around 30
years, is poised to hit the
two islands as well as
neighboring Koh Samui
on Friday afternoon, be-
fore cutting into the
mainland. Packing winds
of 104 kilometers per
hour, Pabuk is unlikely to
intensify into a full-blown
typhoon, according to
forecasters. “But we expect waves as high as five
or seven meters near the eye of the storm,”
Phuwieng Prakammaintara, head of the Thai Me-
teorological Department, told reporters.

No official evacuation order has been given
but tourists are leaving in droves, with those un-
able to book flights preparing to see out the
storm on eerily deserted islands. “I think the is-
lands are almost empty... between 30,000 to

50,000 have left since the New Year’s Eve
countdown parties,” Krikkrai Songthanee, Koh
Phangan district chief, said.

The acting mayor of Koh Tao, one of Southeast
Asia’s finest diving spots, said boats to Chumphon
on the mainland were crammed with tourists, but
several thousand guests were still on the island
likely to brave the storm. “It’s difficult to predict
the severity of the storm so people should comply
with authorities’ recommendations.”

Danger flags
On Koh Samui, a Russ-

ian man drowned on
Wednesday after his fam-
ily ignored warnings not to
go into the sea. “A family of
three went swimming but
the strong current caught
a 56-year-old man who
drowned,” Police Captain
Boonnam Srinarat of
Samui Police told AFP. “Is-
land officials announced

the warning and put up the red ‘danger’ flags... but
maybe the family did not think the situation was that
serious.” Bangkok Airways, which has a virtual mo-
nopoly on the air route to the island, cancelled all
flights in and out of Samui on Friday.

Authorities prepared shelters for tourists who
decided to wait out the storm or who could not
secure seats on ferries for the mainland before
services are suspended late yesterday.  Pabuk,

which means a giant catfish in Lao, is also ex-
pected to dump heavy rain across the south, in-
cluding tourist hotspots in the Andaman Sea such
as Krabi and Phuket. The Similan National Park,
home to pristine beaches and bays, has been
closed until Saturday as a precaution as the storm
bites hard into business during the peak season.

“I was supposed to stay on a boat and dive all
day tomorrow (Friday),” Annick Fleury, a 29-year-
old tourist from Geneva told AFP in Khao Lak near
Phuket, one of hundreds cutting short-or re-rout-

ing-their diving holidays in the Andaman area.  “If
I can go to Krabi, I’ll try to get there tonight. Oth-
erwise I’ll have to book myself into a nice hotel and
just wait for the storm to pass.”

The southernmost provinces of Pattani,
Narathiwat and Yala near the Malaysia border are
also bracing for flooding. Thailand’s economy is
heavily reliant on tourism. The kingdom is ex-
pected to welcome a record 40 million people this
year, many bound for its southern beaches and re-
sorts.—AFP 
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Authorities prepare shelters to wait out the storm

PATTANI: Fishing boats are seen docked at a port as tropical storm Pabuk approaches the southern province
of Pattani, Thailand. —Reuters

Quake jolts 
Japan’s 
Kumamoto 
TOKYO: An earthquake with a pre-
liminary magnitude of 5.0 hit south-
ern Japan yesterday but no tsunami
warning was issued, the Japan Me-
teorological Agency (JMA) said,
and there were no immediate re-
ports of damage or injuries. The
quake, which struck at 6:10 pm, was
centered in Kumamoto prefecture
on the southern island of Kyushu, at
a depth of 10 km, JMA said. Public
broadcaster NHK reported that
nuclear power facilities in the re-
gion were operating as normal.
Earthquakes are common in Japan,
one of the world’s most seismically
active areas. Japan accounts for
about 20 percent of the world’s
earthquakes of magnitude 6 or
greater. —Reuters

North Korean
diplomat in Italy
‘seeking asylum’
SEOUL: North Korea’s top diplomat in
Italy has sought asylum and gone into hid-
ing, Seoul lawmakers told reporters after a
closed-door meeting with South Korean
intelligence officials yesterday. It would
mark the latest high-profile defection by a
senior North Korean envoy since the
deputy ambassador in London abandoned
his post in 2016. “Acting ambassador Jo
Song Gil’s term was ending in late Novem-
ber last year and he escaped the diplo-
matic compound in early November” with
his wife, lawmaker Kim Min-ki told re-
porters.

Jo, 48, has been acting ambassador in
Rome since October 2017 after Italy ex-
pelled the then ambassador Mun Jong Nam
in protest at a North Korean nuclear test a
month earlier in violation of UN resolu-
tions. Italy is an important diplomatic mis-
sion for Pyongyang, as it handles relations
with the Rome-headquartered UN Food
and Agriculture Organization and North

Korea suffers from chronic food shortages.
Another member of the South Korean

parliament, Lee Eun-jae, told reporters
that the National Intelligence Service
(NIS) had confirmed the envoy had sought
asylum, but did not appear to know his
whereabouts. A source close to the Italian
foreign ministry told AFP on Thursday the
country had “no knowledge” of any asylum
request from Jo. The source said the min-
istry had simply received a request for the
“replacement” of the diplomat, but did not
know Jo’s whereabouts, adding that the re-
placement had arrived in Rome. The NIS
briefing to lawmakers came after South
Korea’s JoongAng Ilbo daily reported that
Jo had sought asylum in an unidentified
Western country with his family.

“He sought asylum early last month,” the
JoongAng quoted a diplomatic source in
Seoul as saying. Italian authorities were
“agonizing” over what to do, the official
was cited as saying, but added that they
were “protecting him in a safe place”.

Privileged family
Jo is “known to be a son or son-in-law

of one of the highest-level officials in the
North’s regime”, the JoongAng cited an
unnamed North Korea expert as saying.
Most North Korean diplomats serving

overseas are normally required to leave
several family members-typically children-
behind in Pyongyang to prevent their de-
fection while working abroad.

Jo however came to Rome in May 2015
with his wife and children, suggesting he
may be from a privileged family, the Joon-
gAng said, adding the reason for his defec-
tion bid was still unclear. Relations between
the nuclear-armed North and South Korea
improved markedly last year after the ten-
sions of 2017, with the two countries’ lead-
ers meeting three times. —AFP

Jo’s defection, if confirmed, would not
impact inter-Korean ties, said Koh Yu-
hwan, professor of North Korean studies
at Dongguk University in Seoul, “unless
Pyongyang thinks the escape was arranged
by South Korean authorities”. The former
deputy ambassador to London who de-
fected in 2016, Thae Yong Ho, said at the
time that he had switched sides partly to
give his three children a better future after
being ordered to return to the North.

Pyongyang denounced him in vitriolic
terms, calling him “human scum”, but did
not demand his repatriation. The Kim dy-
nasty has ruled the impoverished North for
three generations with little tolerance for
dissent, and the regime stands accused of
widespread human rights abuses.—AFP
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